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THE GREAT DAY OF DAYS.

g-Seven Years from This to the Milen-
ninm, Says an English Prophet.

:.su {New York Herald, 6th.)
A--A1csorts ofreligious notices have been

1shed in the Herald at one time or

othir. But one that appeared in
sterday's edition was at least a novel-
-n that the announcement was made

a conierence of a peculiar sect was
beheld in the afternoon in a hall in

on, Enland.
ere other peculiar things

ntit'is-:announcement, as will be
ed by reading the notice itself.

-itis entire:-
5th dry of March-will not pass

year without being observed by
phetic students as t4e antici-

'sianiversary of Christ's second
9n the air" on March 5, 1896,

thisete deceased saints'and trans-
44,000-watchful living-Christians
ven without dying. This is dis-

from the fact that April 11,
shown to be the end of this age
the.end of the 2,345 years from

mmand to Nehemiah to rebuild
in }:sssover Week, Nisan, B.

and also as being the end of
years (1,33 minus 1,290) from

War treaty of peace, ratl-
the last day of Passover Week
(Nisan) 1856, (see Dan., viii.,
12). Therefore in the future
fulfillment of these dates,

days will begin with
of-the sacrifices in Jerusa-

nd.alsp with another future
d to rebuild Jerusalem" on

_er-_b 189", at theexact distance
'daysbefore April 11; 1901, and
a-nine' weeks ofliteral days be-

Ktertnined or divided off" from
eing partof these 2,345 days

'ee arily commence also on the
ay, Thursday, November 8,1894,

-re.will reach unto Messiah
s, second advent, when he

'amade a covenant to his people
y, March 5, 1896. A second

conference is being held in the
non Street Hall, London, to-day
adaxand Ash Wednesday, March

- a

6,to commemorate prospectivelyniversary of this great day of

f isnot a very cheerful sort of thing
atemplate, even at the beginning
e Lenten season, that the millen-
isonly just seven years distant.
WHO THE PROPHET IS.

iMs statement is made on the an-

cyP+e Rev. Michael Baxter, of
idnwho is somewhat known on

side of the Atlantic.
TheRev. Mr. Baxter was an ordained
later of the Church of Enland,

left it some years ago to warn peo-
of the nearnesS of the great day of

He resided for a time in Phila-
zhe and preached his doctrines all

the country. He is now the edi-
fapaper in London called the

Herad,and isreputeto ibe
*.wner ofthe one of the same name

is published in this city.
a man of consider.able means,

~e. Mr. Baxter has been engaged
back in preaching a sort

crusade, warning people to be
whe "the great day" comes.

al~employs a number of mission-
-16help him, and they hold meet-
n various halls throughout. Eng-

--by he should go to such expense in
:and money in carrying on this
n,-when only 144,000 people of all

ymillions of the earth are to
esen, is a mystery. Here in the

States he has not succeeded in
gmany converts to his way of

g. I tried to find outyester-
the example set by the Rev. Mr.

-in England was being observed
>ut nobody knew of any meeting
thering of any kind of his fol-

THE END MORE DIsTANT.

fthe most advanced men among
Second Adventists in New York

-'b,like the Rev. Mr. Baxter, is try-
~~.~gW~cnshe date o'f "the great day"

a%.cording'to r,he Scriptures, is the Rev.
NB Simpson, who hias just published

a;book on the "Giospel of the King-
dom,?' in which he gives numerous
muphetic dates. This is the conclusion

he arrives at:- ,-'

-- The year 1900 would seem tobe the
<ery time when the twenty-three cen-
turies from Malachi would close and
the new age.begin. The later date of
196#3s in advance of any other pro-gc measure, and it will be remem-

is calculated from the rise of Al-
exnder's empire, and if a measure at

effecan scarcely be used unless in the
lanar scale, which briugs it to 1900.

In 1366 the Rev. Mr. Baxter pub-
bshed agood size volume called "Forty
Coming Wonsders," in which he made
'various prophecies. Fourteen years

-liter another set of predictions, or
Srather a revision of the first, was put
ofrth.

it is predicted by him that a ten
ingdomed confedracy is to be formed
by the division of all the countries of

-.sr's original Roman Empire.
-ENCOURAG~E3ENT FOB IRISHMEN.
First comes Great Britian, of which

>the prophet said in 1880:-"It will be
governmentally separated from Ireland
~on account of the latter being outside
~ he Roman Empire-at least to the ex-
tent of a separate legislature being
Sgranted to Ireland, so that it will be
-practically governed by an Irish Par-
libment, even if a nominal connection

-,with Britain is maintaine'd. ** *

Several years before the final great
<.tribulation Britain may have to ex-
.>perience great political troubles."

WATCH ON THE RHINE.

-v"France," says the prophet, "will
push her frontier to the Rhine, and
consequently swallow up within her
Snlarged boundaries Belgium, part of

-)olland, Rhenish Prussia west of the
~-hine, Luxembourg, Switzerland, and
such parts of.Baden, Wurtemburg and
the lower part of Bavaria as may not
be united to Austi-ia."

It stands Alone.
There are many blood medicines ad-

vert;ised, but only .one that is backed
Sup by its manufacturers with a certifi-

cate of guar-antee, and that one is Dr.
?iere's Golden Medical Discovery,
-wh1eh is warranted to benefit or cure in
diseases for which it is recommended,
-ormoney paid for it will be promptly
refunded. It curer all skin, scalp and

~scrofg ous affections, sores and swell-
ngj~alt-.hnm tftrfand kindred

GEORGIA'S MINERAL WEaLTS.

Much Aetivity in the Old Region of Gold

[From the New York Suu.1
DALTOs, GA., March 3.-there is

considerable activity in gold mining in
this State at present. Chas. F. Burr,
of Dahlonega, who has been in the
mining business all his life, says:
"The largest gold mining in Georgia

is the Hand & Barlow Mining Com-
pany of Dahlonega. They operate
nine stamp mills and own 3,000 acres

of land. There are forty or more gold
mining companies at Dahlonega. They
all use the 'up-and-down stamp mill,"
the old-fashioned method, in preference
to any of the improved machinery. All
ofthe companies are making money."
"Have there been any rich finds in

Georgia?"
"Oh, yes; quite a number at Dah-

lonega. From the Findlay mine,
which was worked before and since the
war, there have been over $2,000,000
taken out. In following a lead this
company struck a rich pocket of black
sand and took out a great quantity of
gold. The pocket was in a black slate
lead and particles of gold could be seen

glistening all throught it. The water
camein so badly that the owners were

forced to abandon the mine before they
got out all the gold.
"At the Battle Branch one pocket

yielded $72,000. The biggest clean up
I ever saw in Georgia was eighty-three
pounds ofgold taken up after the stamp
millhad been in operation continuously
for a month. A pound ofgold is worth
$240."
"What was the largest nugget found

valued at?"
"If I remember correctly it weighed

seventy-two pennyweights and was

worth about $70. Last summer two
prospectors, Ed. Bell and Scupin, went
out to an old mine and picked out the
rich-looking rocks and pounded them
into a mortar. They got out in one day
$240."
This same lead of gold-bearing quartz

extends acrossthe State, through Pauld-
ing County, into Alabama. A few
miles across the line in that State, in
Cleburne and Randolph counties, are

some.rich gold mines. These have not
been so far developed as the Georgia
mines, but several mills are erecting
and will be running in thirty days. The
United States established a mint at
Diahlonega before the war. A large
amount ofgold was coined there. The
five-dollar gold pieces made in Georgia
are frequently found in circulation.
They are distinguished from the other
gold pieces by the letter D under the
eagle.

KNEE-BREECHES.

Tailess Dre es Coats, and Knickerbockers i:
Preparation inBoston.

[Boston Cor. ht. Louis Globe.]
If rumor be not very much astray,

tailess dress coats and black silk knick-
-erbockers are this momont in prepara
tion at the studies of two or three of
the swellest local tailors for wear by
certain gilt-edge young persons here
become the coming Lent. A concerted
effort is e vidently to be made very soon
to make the novelty popular on Beacon
street and the Back Bay. Be not 'sur
prised if, ina week or so, your news
paper contains a telegraphic dispatch~
from'this quarter conveying the mo-
mentous intelligence of the endorse-
ment of the new costume by Boston's
incomparable jeunesse doree.
"Let it be understood, too, that Bos-

ton is very proud of her guilded youth.
This is an 'enormously rich community
-the most so for its size in the world-
and there is no lack of spending money
for the boys, whose papas own half the
Western railways and mortgages on
the farms and towns along them. In
point of thoroughgoing idleness, so far
as laborious occupations are concerned,
the bean-fed dude is not excelled by any
of his kind elsewhere. The extreme
languor of his New York rival, how.
ever, he does not at all affect. On the
contrary, he is apt to be athletic and
much given to outdoor sports. Is not
the amateur tennis championship of
the world even now held by R. D.
Sears, a scoin of Boston's wealthiest
family, almost? The result of this is
that the local calf is excellently de-
veloped, a fact which has an important
bearing upon the question of wearing
knee breeches. A possible accompani-
ment to the dress reform movement
which has come up for discussion is the
suggested abolition of the mustache.
No gentleman in the last century would
have thought of growing a mustache.

THE PASSING OF THE MUGWUMP.

[New York Herald.]
The closing hours of Congress had ar-

rived;,
The moment of adjournment fast

drew near;
Solemn were they whose terms had

been short lived.
While gay were those elected to re-

turn this year.
But 'mid the throng a Shade strode

down the aisle,
And fierce he glared at men who

heeded not;
Upon his face a sour, sarcastic smile,
As though dyspepsla were his daily

lot.
"Who art thou, ghost ?" at length one

said.
"Why com'st thou here - with face

and mien of woe ?"
"Ghost !" shrieked the Shade. "Am I

then dead,
Who swayed the fate of parties four

short years ago?"'

"Oh !. thou'rt the mugwump spirit; get
thee hence-

Thou art too good on earth to have a
place.

Go plume thy wings upon some
heav'nly fence

A.nd leave elections to a virile~race."
.The spirit turned, with visag~e full of

doubt,
And then he sighed and drooped his

hau.ghty head,
While these words floated back, as

going out.
He cried, "I did not know that I was

deadin , J. L. S.

WVASHNGTN,IXC,March4, '89.

The Snowball Battle.

Meeting with one of the followers of
General Lee yesterday, and while
watching the little college boys snow-
ball the passers, we asked if he ever

saw anything like it.
The old soldier said: "I wt's in the

army of Nortbern Virginia. You m:y
not believe it, but those that were at
Guinea's station, near Fredericksburg,
will know that I tell the truth when I
say I have seen ten thousand snowballs
in the air at one time. We were in
camp at Guinea's station, south of
Fredericksburg. in the winter of 1863.
A great mr ny had built little huts to
keep them warm, but the naiority de-
pended on log f:res to keep them from
freezing. There came on a snow storm,
and it was not many hours before the
earth was covered a foot deep. The
poor boys would hug the fire and wish
they were back at home. Occasionally
a song would break the monotony
while the snow was falling fast and
thick. Next morning the boys who
had- only snatched a few hours sleep,
and were ready for anything, even to
marching up to the mouth of a ten inch
Columbiad, commenced snowballing.
It first started in a company of the 2d
Georgia Regiment who turned loose on
the Cherokee Brown riflemen. The
fight with snowballs was very des-
perate, and each one who engaged in it
fought with the same vigor that they
fought the yankees. One of the com-

panies surrendered and then joined the
victorious company, and the two at-
tacked the next company. This cap-
tured, the balance of the regiment was

attacked and captured. Then the sec-

ond Georgia attacked the Fifteenth
Georgia which they captured and with
this additional force the Seventeenth
and Twentieth had to succumb. These
four regiments next attacked Gen. An-
derson's brigade with snowballs, and a

desperate fight ensued. As the. 7th
and 8th Georgia had never been known
to lower their flag to the enemy, they
had to lay down their arms to the
snowballees. They were at last con-

quered, and joined with Toombs' bri-
gade, who started the battle. They next
tackled two more brigades of Gen.
Longstreet's corps, and the fight went
on until the whole army of Noithern
Virginia was more or less engaged.
Some of the parties engaged did not get
to the camp for two days.

DIPHTHERIA PUT IN BOTTLES.

Professor Pasteur Has Discovered the
- Deadly Microbe.

Patis, February 9.-The New York
World correspondent found Prof. Pas-
teur,this afternoon in the magnificent
building knen as the Pasteur Insti-
tute, in the Rue Rotat, which has been
erected by public subscription as a

memorial and as a home for the great-
est scientist of the age.

"Yes," said the professor with a

pleasant smi1te," my able assistants,
Drs. IRoux arid Yesiro, have discovered
the germ of the 'dreadful disease of
diphtheria, which perpetrates such
terrible ravages dnring the winter in
your lai-ge cities. I believe it exists in
a more virulent form in lthe United,
States than it does in any other part
of the world. My assistants have
taken pieces of the diseased tissue or
membrane fro.m the throat of the vic-
tim and have inoculated several ani-
mals therewith.- All of the latter have
in due course died of a disease display-
ing all the objective symptoms of diph-
theria--that terrible destroyer of child
life. So far, so good. But the oppon3-
ents of the animalculte theory in epide-
mic diseases then argued that these ex-
periments only showed the terrible
virulence of the original poison. To
answer this my young scientific assis-
tants, by means of a series of glass
tubes, diluted the morbid tissue to an
infinitesimal amount. A germ was
then taken from the final result and a
rabbit was inoculated therewith, which
immediately died as quickly as the first
vlrotim in the cause of science, before
the dilution of the virus.
"This is how we stand," continued

Professor Pasteur. "We have found
the deadiy germ, but we have not as
yet secured a prophylactic for its cure
or prevention. My confreres are now
at work solving the problem, and from
their success so far in this original field
of research I have but little doubt that
the inoculating.fluid will soon be forth-
coming. We have the virus bottled
and corked. We can give diptheria
to any number of rabbits and dogs and
kill them as effectually as though
they had caught it first hand in the
regular course of events. I have not,
however, succeeded yet in attenuating
the virus, and so cannot inoculate. I
wish you would lay great stress on this
point, because I know the wonderful
receptivity of the American people for
news and ideas, and I am afraid that
whole shiploads of your countrymen
will be coming over to secure by a visit
to the Pasteur Institute immunity
from diptheritic affections. Tell them,
please, that we are not ready for busi-
ness yet, but that perhaps we will be so
by summer."
As the correspondent turned to leave,

Dr. Pasteur submitted to his inspection
his glass tubes filled with deadly germs,
microbes and bacilli of many diseases
to which the flesh is heir. In doing so
the Professor remarked, with a smile:
"Our children are in hiek' It will be

much pleasanter to live in the twen-
tieth century, when epidemies wvill be
done away with."

It has been estimated by Professor
Kirchhoff, of Hlalle, that the language
most spoken on the globe, for the last
thousand years at least, is Chinese, for
it is without doubt the only one which
is talked by o-:er 400 millions of the hu-
man race. The next language most in
use, but at a very great distance be-
hind Chinese, is Hindustini, spoken by
over 100 millions. Theni follow Eng-
ish (spoken by about 100 millions),
Russian (over 70 millions), German
(over 57 millions), and Spanish (over
47 millions).

A Dusty Perception of a Great Truth.

[From the Yonkers Statesman.]
"Who was the first man, Tommie?"

asked the Sunday-school teacher, after
explaining that our first parents were
made from the dust ofthe earth.
"He:ry Clay ma'am n

The Commercial Value of Old Boots and
Shoes.

[English Mechanic.]
The Journal of the Constantinople

Chamber of Commerce describes the
industrial uses of old boots and shoes
which are thrown out into the streets
or,into asbp;ts. After being collected,
they are ripped open, and the leather is
subjected to a treatment which renders
it a pliable mass, from which a kind of
artistic leather is derived. This in ap-
pearance resembles the best Cordovan
leather. In the Uiited States patterns
are stamped on this, while in Franee
it is used to cover trunks and boxes
The oli boots and shoes are also
treated in another way, by which they
are converted into- new ones. The
prisoners in Central France are em-

ployed in this way, the old shoes con-
ing chiefly from Spain. They are

taken to pieces as before, the nails be-
fore, the' nails being all removed, and
the leather is soaked in water to soften
it.
The uppers for children's shoes are

then cut irom it. The soles are also
used, for from the smaller pieces of the
leather of the old soles the so-called
Louis XV. heels for ladies' shoes are

made from the larger and thinner
pieces. The old nails are also put to
use, for by means of magnets the iron
nails and the tacks and brads are

separated and sold. The contractors
of the military prison at Montpellier
say that these nails alone pay for the
old shoes. Nothing now remains but
the scraps, and these have also their
value, for they are much sought after
by certain specialists for agricultural
purposes.

Severe Cases of Blood Poison.

Thousands suffer from blood poison,
who would be cured if they gave B. B.
B., (Botanic Blood Balm) a trial. Send
to the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for book of wonderful cures, that con-
vince the most skeptical. It is sent
free.

J. 0. Gibson, Meridian, Miss., writes:
"for a number of years I suffered un-
told agonies from blood poison. Sever-
al prominent physicians did me little
if any good. I began to use B. B. B.
with very little faith, but, to my utter
surprise it has made me a well and
hearty person."

Z. T. Hallerton, Macon, Ga., writes:
"I contracted blood poison. I first
tried physicians, and then went to Hot
Springs. I returned home a ruined
man physically. Nothing seemed to
do me any good. My ma,ther persuad-
ed me to try B. B. B. To my utter as-
tonishment every ulcerquickly healed.'
Benj. Morris, Atlanta, Ga., writes:

"I suffered years from syphilitic blood
poison which refused to be cured by all
treatment. Physicians pronounced it
a hopeless case. I had no appetite, I
had pains in hips and joints and my
kidneys were diseased. My throat was
ulcerated and' my breast a mass ofrun-
ning sores. In this condition . I com-
menced a use of B. B. B.- It healed
every ulcer and sore and cured me

completely within two n ,nths." mi

Don'ts for Good Girls.

Don't allow yourself to be under ob-
ligation to any man.
Don't discuss your family affairs in

general .conversation.
Don't give your photographs to men,

and don't ask them for theirs.
Don't make yourself conspicuous at

any timne by loud laughing or talking.
Don't fail to try to always be frank

and just and generous, and above all
womanly.
Don't wear an evening dress to a

quiet afternoon reception; don't go
without a hat or bonnet.
Don't feel it necessary .to bow to a

man you have met at a ball or party
afterward unless you want to continue
the acquaintance.
Don't write, except when it can't be

avoided, to men. Make all your notes,
acknowledging courtesies, etc., short
and to the point.
Don't offer to shake hands when a

man is introduced .to you, and don't
think it necessary when he says good-
by, unless he first extends his.
Don't allow a man to treat you with

anything but the greatest respect. Re-
sent as an imipertinence any approach
to fansiliarity of speech or a-ction.
Don't boast that you do not read the

newspapers, as many girls do nowa-
days. Bon't think it necessary to read
all the daily or weekly journals contain,
but keep yourself posted on art, literary,
social and political topics of the day.

The Transit of Death Described.

[From Munsey's .Weekly.]
"Whereas," wrote the jury, '"deceas-

ed was run over by an omnibus, there-
fore, be it
"Resolved, that death resulted from

the fact that the deceased was stage
struck."

ND Universal Remedy
bas yet been discovered ; but, as at least
four-tifths of human diseases have their
source in Irnpure Blood, a medicine
whih restores that tiuid from a de-
praved to a heoalthyv condition comxes as
near being a universal eure as any that
can~be produced. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
affects thte blood ineach stage of its
formna:ion,, andc is. the.refore, adap~ted to
a greater variety o,f compljaints thtan any
oter known muedicine.

Boils and Carbuncles,
whceyordinary treamn,yedt

Ayer's Sarsap'ariila after a conmparative-
Iv brief trial.

Mir. C. K. MKhrray. of Charlottesrille,
V~a., writos that i.r y-ears he was af-
lt!ed with bol is whichi causedl him
muchel su:fferinug. These were sutCCeeII d
bv (aritt;s~.. of which hie bad several
'at onue :i;ne. Hie the behgan the use of
A.' er's Saarstiilla. and after taking
;.hree bolt es. the earhunitcles disnp-
peared, and for six years he has not had
even) a pimplte.
That ir si.iicus disease, Scrofula, is

the fruzitful cause of innmerale comn-
plaints. Con,suptionl being on]:y one of

mnyt et':aiy faxal. E rup.tions. ulcers,
sore -.e gianular swellings, weak
ai wvat 'd 1inuscles. a capricious.' appe-
tite. a'til the like. alre pretty surte indli-
cations of a scroftuiotts. taint in the
syst em. 2.anv othterwise beautiful faces
are distigured by phmples, eruptionA,

fromt imputnre blood!, thowing the need of
Aver's Sar.saparilla to remedy the evil.

All sufierer. from,liLal disnoerJ
should give Ayer's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial, -avoiing all powders. ointments,
and washes, and especially cheap and
worthless comrpoundits, which not only
fail to effect a cure, but more frequently
aggravate and conIt1Irm the diseases they
are fraudulently adivertisedi to remedy.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
D...

PREPAED
Dr I.Ayer & C'., Loweil, Mass.

Boid by all Druggists. Price $1, six bottles,$6

~ ~<

A Perfect
should be mfld, prompt,
and pleasant, with no
griping or purgative er-
fects. It should also in-
cite the lver to action,
aid digestion, andre-
lieve the kidneys. LIke

nothing else,
Paine's Celery
Compound Is a

perfect laxat ve,
a'-d cares constl-

/. paton where anI
other remecies

"As a gentle laxative; Paires Celery Com-
pound is surely without a peer. I think I ou:.t
to know, since ? have tried remedy after reme-
dy for about five or six years ud have fo'"tC.
nothingthat equals itinmycas -.cosiveneba"
J. B. JE:Niss, Teacher, Cloyd's Creek, Tenn.

DIAMOND DYES rAt p I'l"
The Art ofWhimpering.

[Golden Rule.]
We are sometimes inclined to con-

sider whispering one of tie lost arti.
Doubtless the perplexed school teacher,
frequently conscious of a faint buzz in
a remote corner of the school roon,
would not agree with us, but in public
assemblies, and especially on conveii-1
tion platforms, many people seem to
have forgotten how to whisper. It is
bad enough for them to "forget their
manners" sufficiently to converse iin
the most quiet whisper, but when they
actually talk out loud it becomes unen-

durable. Yet more than or ce have we
witnessed this breach of manners.
Mor than once have we seen a speaker
distracted in his attempt to hold an

audience before him, while some plat-
form guests or officious comn.ittee of
arrangements were holding an ani-
mated conversation behind him. By
all means, good friends, if you talk on
the platform while some one is spea;;r
ing, do learn the art of whispering. We,
always wish that the same righteous
retribution would come to such
thoughtless people, which overtook the
good lady at the concert, who, in a

high shrill tone of voice, while the or-

chestra was playing its loudest, was in-
structing her next neighbor on the
manufacture of doughnuts. Suddenly
there came a lull in the music. The
bass viol and the drum and the cym-
bal and the clarionet all ceased ; but
the good lady was wound up on the
subject of doughnuts and could not
stop so suddenly, and greatly to her
mortification and confusion of face,
into the remotest corners of the hushed
music hall floated the shrill sentence:
"I fry mine in lard !"

Novel Wedding In Richmond.

A novel wedding in Richmond colored
society took place recentlyat the church
of Rev. John Jasper, the famous au-

thor of "De sun do move" theory. The
bride waited at the pulpir, while ten

virgins with their lamps b.:ruing wen'.
down the aisle to meet the groom, who
stood at the door. As they walked the
lamps of five foolish virgins went out,
whereby they were sumym,r;ily expelled
from the building, and were forced to
stand on the pavement octside during
the entire ceremony. Thbis was, of
course, according to the' programme.
Then the five wise virgins, whose lamip'
were burning brightly, 0eorted the
groom up the aisle, where he was met
by the bride, while the choiAr sa..;
"Behold, the bridegroom LzmetCh."

Since Homboldt witnessed fish
thrown from the volcano Cotopaxi, in
1803, it has been found that the phe-
sonmenon is repeated from time to time~
during eruptions, and that it occurs
also in other volcanoes of the Ano--s.
The fish are somnetimes ejected in .:-s.
quantities. All belong to one species
which exist in some of the lakes on iie

sides of the mountains.

Tott'sPi11
Thedyspeptie,thedebilitated,wheth.or from excess of work of.mind or
body, drink or exposure lu
Malarial Regions,
will find Tutt's Pills the most genial
restorative ever offered the suffering
invalid.

Try Them Fairly.
A vigorous body, pure blood, strong

nervesandacheerfulanindwilresult.
SOLD EVERYWHEE.,

Dh1fl19N8, U 8
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Tabi Cutlery,

IUBIGAL INSTRUNENTS,
Watch Reparing a Specialty,

EDUARLD M50lOLTZ,
N'ewberry, S. C. 11

rfany de say hea the i. L. Donga
the bottm, put him down as a

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE eeE
8s.00o' $E*IEA'ND-IEmi) SHOE.fl-SEE D WEL OE.
82.50 EXTRA TALUE CALT SHOE.
82.25 WORKINOMAN'S SF~OE.82.00g a s~OY'SZOL HOS.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE LADIE..
Best Material. Best Stye. Best Fitting.**".tsl.by yOmYaler,BriteIN A

FOR SALE BY MINTER & JAMI ON,

Laxative
"Paine's Celery Compound is prompt ad

pleasant. As za tiveitieavesitt1etobede-
e red. Ihave great confidence in its merits."

ALET LEONAnD, Associate Editor,
Tournal ofPedagogy, Athens, Ohio.

"For two or rhree years I suffered intensely
ever.night with severe p3ins In my bowels,
wblch werebalatually constipated. My bowelS
are now regular, and Ihave bad no return of
those pains since using one bottle of

Paine's
Ce&eri Compound

F. G. STic:;xY, Dri .st, Havana, Ala.

Mcral: Use. ine's CeleryCompoundandstop
ruin'n the ict stinal tract with harsh ihn-
tire ^C1s. $Lt.. Six for ds.Ao Druggists.
W:.s, Rica.1DSON & CO., Btrlington, Vt.

BABIES Lpvua Lacated Food are HeaJ4y,Iia;py and Heart. 1t is unequaLf

EMPORIUM.
M 'al!. sto:s for men, youths and boys will

be fr .tnd to a Ah t .e very acme of pe. iee-
,it.a .:, ti:rr at :-nd st, l;!h patterns and
elegance of sU pes; these aie very tem,ting

r lt:t,in:d, and to see them is to covet
their posseSMi< i at once. I am showin:; all
t,e ira'otte i patterns, and I can give ..uwl-
ty a:d f: hric i thegrade tbat best suit , the
bryer u.e :n. mea.ns. For truly neat :id
handsome suits this line has never been ex-
:elled, and if E ay other inducement to p'ir-
:hase is offered it will be found in the .:ice,
which is low for this first-class and fasnion-
ab.e clothing.
I recognize that fit and style are very im-
portant elenients in first-class garments, and
>bserve due ca:.tion and care to secure these
quali ties in att my goods.
It 1 no Idle ..oast to say 'that my stock of
clothing will ob found us perfect in these nec-
essarj qualiti 3 as the custom-made gar-
mena. The -ime was when ready-wade
tL.r; ia. ed in its rake the fact tltl it

was rula. to nteasure, but that ti-ai is
Dng pas t. and 'ust'mers who have tried LAY
arn.ents h,( found it so; they find th. the
litard styie wi I compare with custom .:-)rk;
tat m:oes a g.eat saving on the tailor's bill.
In furnishing goods nothing marks the
entleman mo:e than the appearance o his
liner. Untidi.:ess or shabbiness in th1; re-
ard is one of he least pardonable offL::c..'s.
While:.: ie rc -ard to the propriety and .eat-
ness in the m,tter of linen-wear often goesfar t cver do uciencies, the trade is a stezdy
one and is : .t inited by the seasous. I
carry, therefore,a flull and heavy line in this
depa.t:nent wai.tch I have replenished wtth
new styles and new goods for the fall and
winter.
To those who admire neatness and bril-
liancy in furnishings, my large exhibit will
be a great pleasure. Rats for the fall and
winter are ready for your inspection My
immense line of new styles for the present
season of still. soft,silk and cassimeres are the
correct shapes and a credit to the house, and
asatisfaction to the buyers. If you will call
and see them there is no doubt but what you
will purchase here,
My line of Gent's fine shoes is complete in

all the leading styles and mia.es, in fine and
medium grades.
Trunks, Satchels, Valises tn'l Tourists Bags,

in all qualities and prices. This line is large
and well assorted..
Call and see this large attraction of fall and

winter clothing,
M: L. KINARD.

Columbia. S. C.

CAUTION.
St's Snecine is entirely a vegetable prepar.

.tion, and 5bo!d nut be cofounded with the
vaions suotrittes, imitations, non-secret ham-
but , "Sucer Alterens." etc., etc., which arc
..o' beim m.auft.e:ured by various perwne.yore cf the contain a :rsle article w:i:h
"n.rs into the "onosition of S. S. S. There is

only onc SwifL Specif.c, and t.iere is nothirg 'n
the world like .

Corr.:s.ra.L.. MrIss, Fchroary 20.,13S3.
Cuotlemen: sufic:ed with cczema for nesly

two years, and was treated by :.hree physici:cs,
but ti.ey couli do mu no good. I spoke of try-
ing IS. S. S. rre they told mec it would kill me,
but I tr:cd it :iy w:ay, and after taking sin or
ei@ht bou!les, I wa. comnpletely cured, anid bsve
::ever been but credi sincc with it, and I feel it
ad: t"' t you d suffering humanity to make
this sa:.:meat. " II. S. Dais.

MorrTPoPr Hotsr, Wi'ls Point, Texas.
April53, 18iS.

Ctettlemaen: Our baby when but .two w"cks
nlc n eaa. .ed -ith a scofulous affec.'on
tar fr a thz deatroyed.h ar eyesi;htentirtly,
snel esuv..d ii to dnspcir r,fher life. She wa:s
treatt by th .bey. phyi.iciar:s without benat.
We .:r:;.liy ie "e )..:r Swift's Specific, which
so'on rei:eved -wr completelv' rnd she is now as
ana- ted hesmty a child of tre' as can be fo:md,
an) wtaerc. E. V. DEiz.
Treatisc on Blood and SkIn DIseases mailed free.
Tar i wirr SP 'ciFrc Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
IQew York, ' 'Bn. idway.

BETTLE UP.
All persons inaeited

to me. will please cal:
andi set,tle at once as
must hawemon ey.
Veryrespectfully,
IL§EY W. FANT.

Fine ni:skBys a Specit)
Luytie's Rye Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whiskey
Redmond Corn Whiskey.

Old N. C. Corn Whiskey
Kentucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction_Guaranteed.
CALL AND SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to JNO. F. WHEELER.)

FD CNS UPbD

PisosCae i ourbestseling edi

ciep ar esnlkoldeo
itabenefic~ ~iafcs n rcm ei i

Tsoa C.re weou beso senge inelet-
cin.Ih'e pesoat wnowld. etofew
itsbeefihief e, an reommendaftr

aushaReegbieom you- oir
Tieau hi eie ,

rienoisodfr9,ws
ikmt, Iadnow se.i

Weamll~oe dfr An,lt

ewtfws mrs we ma . ee

T.UJ4,0.Bxmed,sftasa, Main.

Io,

for either a visiting card or a.
mammoth poster. We,have b
facilities for prinfting

Lawyers' -rik fs,

School Ca.alogues,

Miiute: ci. Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

B~yJ.a s,

Circulars

Letter Hc :ds

Note Heads,
Lv
Ar

eLe
Eil Head.,

Business is

Visiting (.cards,

' nvelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

"WE LOVt IT FOR
THE ENB,EMIES IT
BM MDE"

Is what the enJ -yhteo-'1 South says of.

Itbecaine th'. favc.ite agazine of~the South- froi. the start. WMHY! r.

Because the eduated south is
D~EMCCRATK- and wants anad

ho:astGvernere because Donn
Piatt, the edite -. is a-ggressive.y inde-
pendent and a rue j.y triot.of a united
.coutry:; Becatse its icy is ths.t of! .

all hon'-st ax 'i e/a.cated persons: I
FREE TRDA M, essgovernmental a]
interfere.ice in pe-'eaal matters, and,

goodwholson fset on; because the
editrb til w mes SOT1H.--

ERN WRI'Ei, to its pages,?
e. g., the' best 1 err r production byan
Americaa writ e si::c the war is -Old
*Man Gil .ert, L a .92thern lady, Mrs.
Elizabet.i Bell. .ny, I the June nu
ber: bee tuse t' -s Gir gives quality
anEd quantity a,.d nr, big naines for,
y,our money; } :cause the ablest per-
sons of the coi .-airy -sontribute to thee
Pagesof8Belfor s; e-:hsHon.J. G r
Carlisle,Henry -Net--rson,James Whit- L
comb RE.ey, D vid 3. Welles, Profes- ' Lsor W. (:. Sun: er. J .lan Hawthorne,,
.£dgar 3 awcet Ed'g rSaltus, Sarah B.! A
M. Piad, B.ary 3eorge, -W. J.
Florenes, Rog< 0 Mills, and hun-
dreds of other. b..ense tile long novel
in each jumb. ii.one worth twice
the nrica. "T . 1 .'s Share," inrthet
JIanuaA num! r, ..; a Southern lady,?
Mrs. Cl: rkW:. f CAlumbin, S.C.,

e . :tclrmin2 o-u Subscribe nowgonly $2..0 a ye :

1New York, Chii ..geia d Sar. Francisco.

PAVORITESINGE
Warranted for Five Years.

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

L

L

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, inder,.

Four Widths of Hemmers..
Sent on one week's trial. Delivered in yur home free
r-f freight charg.:s. Buy onlIy of Manufacurers. Save
Canvassers' Commnissions. Get New )Iachines. d
Address for circuzlars aind Testimnonials,
Co-operative Sewing Machine Co., -

219 Quince Fireet, Philadelphia, "Pa.

AGENThOK
A Good Opportunity
For a Few iseti- ', Energetic Busi--

ness 3 .n ead Women
TorEarn Sone Money.

Z Niaenad..ssersinthisterritory
for our bo ks. W.. are the oldest house

of the k' id in I 'a4::, an,d havethe most
attractive and fwtest. selling line of books to
be fonnd anywhere. Read this partial list
and see what our agents are doing:
"TH!E WELL-*41R S OF TRUTH,"
alar 8l:-page *"okr i'-trated. Sels veryrapidy. verO10.39 n -.dy sold in theSouth.
One ager4t in sc aba(r- Geo~rg,i nmde -over
$400.00 pr-inlt In t :rta..:. lays work. Another.
in Tennessee ir' .9 0.y, sold $M.40 worth of
welks May o 'err a doing equally aswellSed$2.& a:. acy and ontfi.-

"HME K!i& GLORY,"
hemnost charmi r te a Christever written.

Selsa siht.C -e age thassold 1,500 copiesjsica ay18.Irfeofouitt 90) cents.Manyethr t*selingbooks too fnumer-osom'nion. La: ge and elegateline -of
-Bibles aid Phot.- AILL. as. ~xclsite terri-tory. Dr ..'t dela' ! ;oundo sobmeone else
may get theteri or-.:7- desire. Address

301MTIS~T W28E~oM8r
--

CoDtD38ED _'r3is 3, '
2t1 EST. OZig$TZ

Vu Lv-.Charleston-A! 91y
...Les------. 7 4

" ..2minter------. "646 1 -sS10 " ...Coluamoia....-." a 35 g4
0 : W1nsboro.. 237 5

33 ...Yoi avile..... u10
5 " ...L cester..... 21000

o 5 " ...C harlotte......." 100 210
pm. p m.

. i9 Ar...Ncwiberry..Lv. - ..

a .... -...rnwo
- x a - a m.00_

--.. . ---a .t r ns.... -01)
-'. ...WtReneso.-nv-l~5----P "..Grainle" 935--- 0 -- e " ...W vhens .. --- -

--- M " ..Al'eville... 2

«... 0) " ...A eiLle a ". .. ",

o!d Iral!s betRn:"enCharleston anlta _a C

T. .EME. ON, Gen'L Pass.- t

. F- 1 .AE, Ge_'1 Supt:

L aT,COLUMBIA L&AIJ8UTp J . -j
',AINS 60LSG SOUTH.

DAnvL July 12th..85.N.45. 4 ..
- Daily..i Z.

-f W ,'mtn----.......820 P. *.10 L,
." L, -

.Mivecn....ce.... ..-.1226 " i- ,«e. n c....,......20 - 4.
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Columbia. ........a.
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ve 1lorence................20k P. ll
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COMEO'flONS
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